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The data as reported for the HIMT program metrics is generated from the College’s student information system 
and compiled and published by the Technical College System of Georgia Data Center.  
 
The reports are as follows:  

• Graduation Rate TEC3111 

• Retention Rate TEC0200 

• Placement Rate (Employment) TEC0112 
 
Calculation Details 

Graduation Rate = Graduates / Graduates + Non-Graduate Leavers 
* Non-Graduate Leaver: During the two-year period took 12 or more hours and did not graduate. The last term enrolled during the 
two-year period, student was not a special admit, not student type Transient, the primary major was in a program major (not DV00, 
IA00, SP00 or TR00), student had enrolled in at least one vocational course that was not subject 'SCT' and not 'COMP', and the student 
was not enrolled at that college both Spring Semester and Summer Semester of the second year. 
 
Each student is reported as a Leaver exactly once, based on their home campus and major the last term enrolled during the two-year 
period. Each student is reported as a Graduate exactly once at the college level, once for each campus (so if a student received an 
award at more than once campus, he or she is counted once for each of those campuses), and once for each major (students are 
counted once for each award they received). So a sum of graduates by campus, or a count of graduates from the student details, will 
be more than the college's unduplicated total. 
 

Retention Rate = Retained / Fall Beginning Cohort 
Fall 202112 Cohort: 
Enrolled Fall Term where a student meets this criteria: 

a) Regular admits only (no developmental, no provisional, no special admits) 
b) All major code levels, including those ending in zero (includes TCCs, Diplomas, Degrees, and also those students not in an 

award program) 
c) All student types except no high school (code H) and no transient (code A)  
d) First-time at that college either Summer or Fall (exclusive of previous high-school enrollment) 
e) Can be full time or part time 

Students from the Cohort are counted as Retained, in exactly one category using the following priority: 
a) Graduated from this same college (or the administratively merged college, if applicable) in any program for any term from 

202112 to 202216. 
b) Graduated from a different TCSG college in any program for any term from 202112 to 202216. 
c) Graduated from a USG (University System of Georgia) college in any program for any term from 202112 to 202216. 
d) Graduated from a NSC (National Student Clearinghouse) college in any program for any term from 202112 to 202216. 
e) Enrolled at this same college (or the administratively merged college, if applicable) in any program at least one term during 

AY2022. 
f) Enrolled at a different TCSG college in any program at least one term during AY2022. 
g) Enrolled at a USG (University System of Georgia) college in any program at least one term during AY2022, based on a data 

match. 
h) Enrolled at a NSC (National Student Clearinghouse) college in any program at least one term during AY2022, based on a data 

match. 

 

Employment Rate = Employed or Continuing Ed. / Awards + Not Employed 
Total Placement Rate Formula: 

• Numerator: Empld in Field + Military + Empld in Rel Field + Empld in Unrel Field +Empld in Field & Cont Ed + Empld in Rel 
Field & Cont Ed + Empld in Unrel Field & Cont Ed + Cont Educ 

• Denominator: Numerator + Not Empld 
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